CSU Equine Sciences  
Saturday, November 7, 2015  
2-Phase & Dressage & Jumper Show  
Dressage arena starts at 9:00am, Jumper ring starts at 10:30am  
735 S Overland Trail, Fort Collins, CO 80523  
email: tiare.santistevan@colostate.edu

Close Date Wednesday November 4th at 12:00 PM Sharp!

2-Phase Divisions **$35** (horse/rider combo may ride only 1 division) MUST pre-register
- Starter Maximum 18” x-rails (USEF ‘15 W/T Test A)
- Pre-Elementary 2’ jumps (USEF ‘15 W/T/C Test C)
- Elementary 2’3” jumps (USEF ‘14 Beg. Novice Test A)

Dressage Only **$25 Per Test** MUST pre-register
- USDF 2015 Intro Test A (walk/trot)
- USDF 2015 Intro Test B (walk/trot)
- USDF 2015 Intro Test C (Walk/Trot/Canter)
- USEF 2015 Training Test 1

Jumper Only **$10 Per Class** (These classes will not start before noon) Registration allowed day of show. Jumper classes will follow USEF rules
- 2’3” Jumper 1
- 2’3” Jumper 2
- 2’7” Jumper 1
- 2’7” Jumper 2
- 2’11” Jumper 1
- 2’11” Jumper 2
- 3’3” Jumper 1
- 3’3” Jumper 2

**Rules and Regulations**

1. This is not a sanctioned competition, but every class will be judged as nearly as possible in accordance with USEA and USEF rules. Show management will determine variation from those rules.
2. Entry forms must be completed in their entirety and signed by the rider or legal guardian if under 18 years of age.
3. Entries received without payment will not be processed. **Make checks payable to CSU.**
4. Entries received after the closing date for the 2-Phase and the Dressage Only will not be processed. Entries in the Jumping Only classes will be taken only after the day of the event.
5. Refunds and/or changes are subject to a $15 office fee. No refunds after the closing date without a signed veterinary/physician’s certificate.
6. All returned checks will be charged a $30.00 fee.
7. **ASTM/SEI approved helmets with harness fastened are required at all times while mounted.**
8. No horses allowed in restricted areas.
9. There will be no working of horses outside the designated show rings or warm up areas.
10. For safety of all, show management reserves the right to excuse any horse/rider for unwarranted misbehavior-including uncontrolled behavior and/or soundness.
11. Dressage times will be emailed Thursday night before the show. Please provide an email on the entry. It will also be available on the CSU Equine Sciences Facebook page.
12. All jumping will take place in a sand/clay mixed arena over show jumping type fences.
13. Each horse/rider combination may only compete in one 2-phase division.
14. All dressage tests will be in a small arena.
15. The show management reserves the rights to cancel, combine, or divide divisions.
16. Ribbons: 1st place prices and ribbons to 6th place will be awarded in each class.
17. Snack bar available on site
18. Participant must have a signed waiver prior to mounting
19. EMT on site
20. The Lead Line class will be held in the jumper ring after the 2-phase stadium rounds and before the jumper only rounds and will not begin before noon
21. Absolutely NO DOGS!!!!